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Abstract
We introduce two new software tools, Bongojontro and Bongojontro Baksobandi, 
aimed at reducing the barriers to programming for native speakers of Bengali, the 
fifth most spoken language in the world. The highlights of these software include 
programming in the native language of Bengali, simpler construction of programs 
which is friendly for beginners, and the possibility of creating and using modules 
which can be used to incorporate a level of abstraction that can be helpful for users 
of different technical skills and roles. We introduced the software to students of two 
semirural schools in Purba Bardhamman, West Bengal, India. The participants were 
a section of class XI students of age group 16–17 from both the schools. 40 stu-
dents provided the full data in the succeeding survey, with 2 providing incomplete 
data. Among those who participated in the survey, it was found that the reception 
was overwhelmingly positive, with mean score greater than 6(out of 7) in 12 out of 
15 survey questions. The scores were especially high on the usage of their native 
language on the software and its easy workflow. However, the mean "ease of learn-
ing" score was a bit low (4.45/7) compared to the other high ratings. The prototypic 
vector-biology module, which was a part of Bongojontro Baksobandi, also received 
very favorable reviews. Further work along these lines using the software and its 
modules seems to be a promising avenue for useful research and inclusive develop-
ment in education and information technologies.
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1 Introduction

Computer literacy and usage of technological tools have been greatly emphasized 
in the recent years in most countries, including India, as a part of education as 
well as a notable skill for the job seekers in the economy. In the context of edu-
cation, programming is one of the computing skills that is in high demand and 
will be in demand for the near future. However, there are significant barriers to 
learning programming among school-age students in various developing or newly 
industrialized countries, India being an example of the latter. One of these barri-
ers is the barrier of language (Acharya Himanshu, 2019), as most programming 
tools are in English. Secondly, programming in many of the popular languages 
are complex and require considerable training to use them.

There has been research initiatives to incorporate notions of basic program-
ming in schools. This has been tried in primary schools, such as by directly 
measuring the perception by the children (Chiazzese et  al., 2017) or through 
conducting workshops for teachers in primary schools (Monjelat, 2017), among 
others. Measuring the effect of using beginner programming tools on student 
engagement, reflective thinking and problem solving skills have also been tried 
recently (Yildiz Durak, 2020). Perception of the beginner friendly programming 
tool Scratch was studied among secondary school children in South Africa, with 
the results indicating older students finding it useful only for introductory study 
(Marimuthu & Govender, 2018).Correlating the effects of programming on rea-
soning and mathematical skills for older students, of high school age, was another 
direction of research (Psycharis & Kallia, 2017). In the socio-cultural context, 
research on structured approach to teaching programming through newer perspec-
tives, for example, have been researched with positive results (Sentance et  al., 
2019). All of these points towards the usefulness of newer tools and methods to 
teach programming in the school level in more efficient and effective ways. In 
our focus on the barriers of language, a study spanning 86 countries with 840 
responses points to the fact that non-native English speakers barriers with reading 
instructional materials, technical communication, reading and writing code, and 
simultaneously learning English and programming(Guo, 2018).

Here in this paper, we introduce two new programming tools which can intro-
duce the learners to code in their native language of Bengali. Bengali is an Indo-
Aryan language which is spoken by 228 million native speakers as their first lan-
guage and by another 37 million as their second language, making the language 
the fifth most spoken language in the world (CIA, 2018). The language is the 
official and national language of Bangladesh and is the official state language in 
two states of India, namely West Bengal and Tripura.

The first of our newly introduced programming tools is named Bongojon-
tro, which can introduce the learners to code in their native language of Ben-
gali. The second tool another application called Bongojontro Baksobandi, which 
uses a modular approach and can be used by coders as well as users who’ll use 
the coded software. The two tools are interoperable. In the second application, 
a module based on vector-biology is made, and it is used as a prototype to show 
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how it can be used in the context of vector biology. In the said module, geospa-
tial information system, in the form of publicly available open-source maps, is 
also illustrated, as well as the possibility of linking to a popular email service is 
illustrated.

In the Covid-19 pandemic, the importance of using computer-based learning 
tools has skyrocketed, with many schools and colleges resorting to online-only 
modes of education for the time being. However, many developing and newly indus-
trialized countries are far from being accustomed to this new mode of learning. For 
example, in the case of Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs), only about 10% 
of the users finish them (Alraimi et al.), which shows that there is a lot to be done 
to make the users literate and motivated enough to complete them. For students of 
the lower socioeconomic classes and rural area in India, literacy in basic comput-
ing is still in its infancy, and measures of inclusive development using technology 
are being undertaken on large scale to rectify the gap. Only about 20.66% of rural 
students and 69.70% of urban students used computers for various academic pur-
poses in selected districts of the relatively developed state of Andhra Pradesh (Sam-
path Kumar & Shiva Kumara, 2018), for example. Information and communication 
technologies are also being used in parallel to address multiple literacies including 
health literacy, financial literacy and eSafety for low-literate learners (Nedungadi 
et al., 2018). One of the drawbacks of such initiatives is the language barrier as most 
forms of computer literacy depend on a working knowledge of English, especially 
when instructions to use various programming languages or GUI tasks are involved. 
The language barrier is sometimes still there even if the student was taught in an 
English medium school, such as in a study done on a suburban school (Bhattacha-
rya, 2013).

In the context of using computing tools in public health, where a prototype is 
shown in this paper which was developed using Bongojontro Baksobandi, there has 
been a lot of development in the last five years. The prototypical example vector-
biology module in this paper has drawn inspiration from the much larger multi-plat-
form dengue-entomological surveillance system used in Malaysia (Ibrahim & Quan, 
2017). Household surveys, such as the done in rural Kenya (Ngugi et al., 2020), can 
be incorporated with information technology tools in countries like India which has 
cheap internet rates. In developed countries, the combination of these two subjects 
has been observed in a study where an application was developed to combat Zika 
virus transmission using web and mobile technologies (Neira-Tovar et  al., 2018). 
Previously an android application with the focus on vector biology and associated 
public health context was developed and corresponding survey work was done 
around it in the neighboring country of Bangladesh (Goswami et  al., 2020a, b) 
and India (Goswami et al., 2020a, b), from where the module in Bongojontro Bak-
sobandi was inspired from.

The latest version of Bongojontro and Bongojontro Baksobandi is available at the 
website "https:// bongo jontro. itch. io/ main" (without quotes).
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2  Bongojontro implementation

Bongojontro is developed to act as a software application to create other applications 
using the Bengali language. The alphabet has been kept in English so as to support 
the commonly available hardware keyboards and to prevent confusion among spell-
ings, as there are a lot of different spellings for the same word in Bengali script, 
which is somewhat rectified by the limitations of phonetics in the standard US-Eng-
lish keyboard. Moreover, the application is developed to make software develop-
ment much simpler than many competing standards, with inbuilt support of various 
GUI elements which can be utilized in the code the user writes in Bongojontro.

2.1  The GUI and programming environment

The main screen of the application consists of the logo and has an editor underneath. 
When the user inputs in the keyboard, the role of the editor becomes apparent, and 
the letters are shown on the screen. Keeping up with the trend of modern applica-
tions, the interface is free from clutter, with only a tiny logo in the top-left cor-
ner and a plain violet background. By pressing the F1 key, as customary in various 
other programs, basic help is provided, in both the languages of English and Bengali 
(Fig. 1).

The major functions of the IDE are explained with the keyboard shortcuts 
attached to them. Besides the usual usage of backspace and related keys, these four 
keys perform special functions:

• F1 (Function key 1): Displays the help
• F5 (Function key 2):Saving the current code in a text file
• F9 (Function key 9):Executing the current code being displayed

Fig. 1  The starting screen of Bongojontro and the translucent logo being shown at startup
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• F12 (Function key 12): Executing the code which was copied previously, such as 
from a text-editor like Notepad +  + .

The GUI supports the basics like text reflow and large size of text which is suited 
for beginner programmers and computer users in general (Fig. 2).

When it comes to the complete programming environment, Bongojontro is 
expected to run on all Windows 7 (including older 32-bit versions) Operating Sys-
tem (OS) versions and above, such as the current builds of Windows 10, older Win-
dows 10 versions, Windows 8.1 and 8. It has been tested to work in many of such 
environments. It is tiny in size, with the current version taking up only 2.57 MB of 
disk space. The executable file is also portable, in the sense it can be copied to other 
devices without the requirement of installation.

The code editor in GUI is very basic and is suited only for very simple programs. 
Usage of programming text-editors, such as the lightweight and open-source Note-
pad +  + is recommended in the included help file. In the future versions of Bongo-
jontro and Bongojontro Baksobandi, we plan to include a file to be used with "User 
Defined Languages", a feature of Notepad +  + . Using the included file, the said text 
editor will support better formatting and highlighting of Bongojontro and Bongojon-
tro Baksobandi programs, making it even easier for programmers to understand and 
edit the code.

Fig. 2  The minimal help dialog in the GUI
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2.2  Common programming operators

Bongojontro supports the common programming operators such as those shown in 
the table below:

 + ,-,*,/ Addition, subtraction, multiplication, division
 = Assignment operator
 =  = Compares two variables, returns true if a variable is equal to the other variable
! = Compares two variables, returns true if a variable is NOT equal to the other variable
 > Compares two variables, returns true if the value on the left is greater than the value on the right
 < Compares two variables, returns true if the value on the left is smaller than the value on the 

right
&& Boolean AND
|| Boolean OR
" Quote for (eg:message) strings

2.3  The Programming commands

Bongojontro supports the following commands, and more can be added through a 
modular approach through Bongojontro Baksobandi. All these commands start with 
a "`" (without quotes), to make the beginner user aware that a specific command is 
being written. A few among the list of commands which is available in the latest 
version of Bongojontro is shown below, along with a short description and example. 
These texts were also provided as a help file within Bongojontro and Bongojontro 
Baksobandi, and the tone is similar to an user guide of the programming syntax. The 
included sample programs also utilize many of the commands.

Barta
In the context of programming, barta (Bengali for ’a message’) can be regarded 

as one of the simplest commands. Using barta, the string inside this function will 
show up in the computer display like a pop-up letter.

The command barta will show up multiple times in a random program the pro-
grammer writes. Therefore, the correct usage of this command should be well-noted 
by the programmer.

Example
This command should be used in Latin alphabet in the current version of the 

program. Here, the pop-up message "Nomoskar Prithibi"("hello world") will be the 
result while running the code.

____
`barta("Nomoskar Prithibi");
____
Jodi, Notuba and Njdi
In programming, jodi (’if in English) implies a condition. A program can be writ-

ten and run without the use of conditions. An example of such a program is the 
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display of a simple message. However, for slightly more complex programs, we 
almost always see the application of some conditions.

Notuba implies the alternative to be followed if the conditions in jodi are not met. 
Its English equivalent is "else".

Njdi, implies another alternative, separate from the first jodi, and also separate 
from notuba, the latter being the default if none of the jodi and (possible multiple) 
notuba(s) is true. Its English equivalent is "else if".

Using jodi, a part of the program can be kept separate from the other parts. For 
example, let us consider the case when the day of the week is asked to the program 
operator. If the day is between Monday and Friday, then a pop-up box should display 
"Working day". If the day is a Saturday or a Sunday, then a pop-up box should dis-
play "Holiday", using the command notuba. Here, these two pop-up messages are 
separate from each other. The usage of jodi and notuba is required for the successful 
results in this case. If Saturday is to be considered as a half day, njdi can be used to 
keep that part separate.

Example(s)
This command must be used in Latin alphabet in this version. The Latin com-

mand is jodi. With this command, the commands notuba and njdi is used in this 
example.

Here, a day of the week is inputted and it is determined if the day is a holiday, a 
half day, or a working day.

____
kau = 1
baar = ̀ nau_lekha("Chuti nirnoi ","Barti likhun","sombar");
`jodi(baar =  = "sombar"||baar =  = "mongolbar"
||baar =  = "budhbar"||baar =  = "brihospotibar"
||baar =  = "sukrobar")
{
`barta("Din ti kajer din.");
}
`njdi(baar =  = "shonibar")
{
`barta("Din ti ordhodibosh chutir din");
}
`notuba
{
`barta("Din ti chutir din");
}
____
Choluk
In the current context of programming, choluk is an important command. various 

scenarios in programming calls for the repetition of a command-set multiple times. 
In those cases, choluk can be very useful as a command. Its English language pro-
gramming equivalent is "while", as in a "while-loop".

As an example, using choluk, a set of commands 100 lines long can be expressed 
only in two lines.
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choluk must be used with a condition. This condition ensures that commands 
under the ambit of choluk continues to run as long as the condition is met. Care must 
be taken to avoid conditions that can result in an infinite loop.

Example(s)
The command choluk is being used here to display the numbers 1 to 10 in 10 

consecutive pop-up messages. In programming, it is not required to keep single line 
statements of a loop under the second-brackets (braces). But as we use two state-
ments under the loop, the second-brackets are necessary.

Currently, the command should be written in the Latin alphabet in the form of 
choluk. In this example, the programmer must also know the usage of the command 
barta.

____
kau = 1
`choluk(kau < 11)
{
`barta(kau);
kau = kau + 1;
}
____
As this loop starts from 1, it must be run until the number 11(where it returns 

false and the two statements within the loop are ignored). Alternatively, the exam-
ples below will also yield the same results. The difference between the operators 
’ < ’ and ’ <  = ’ must be kept in mind for these examples.

____
kau = 0
`choluk(kau < 10).
{
`barta(kau);
kau = kau + 1;
}
____
or,
____
kau = 1.
`choluk(kau <  = 10).
{
`barta(kau);
kau = kau + 1;
}
____
Nau lekha
Sometimes while programming, we may require the user to input a string of let-

ters. This can be a name, an address, or some code numbers for a specific use.
Currently, this command should be written in the Latin form, as nau_lekha. A 

default string can be set for this input. If the programmer doesn’t want to include a 
default string, a double quotes ("") can take its place.
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It should be kept in mind that this command should not be used to directly input 
numbers. The returned string should be manipulated if the string is to be manipu-
lated like numbers.

Example(s)
As an example, we can write:
___
naam = ̀ nau_lekha("Nam
nothiboddho","Apnar nam likhun","Ajay");
___
Here, a pop-up message will be shown to the user. It will contain the string 

"Apnar nam likhun" under the heading "Nam nothiboddho". In the input field, the 
name Ajay will be shown. If the user doesn’t change this name, the default value of 
Ajay will be considered for the variable naam.

If the user deleted the default string, the variable will be containing an empty 
string(""), as in the example below:

___
naam = ̀ nau_lekha("Nam
nothiboddho","Apnar nam likhun","");
___
Sonkha
It is often a requirement in a program to get a string from the user and convert it 

into a number. In those cases, this command is useful.
This command should be entered using the Latin alphabet in the current version 

of the software. This command should be applied to a string. This string can be 
declared in the body of the text itself. Alternatively, the user can be asked to input a 
string containing only numbers.

For the second scenario, the user can be asked to input a string using the com-
mand nau_lekha.

Numbers can be added, subtracted and other arithmetical operations can be per-
formed on them. As these are not available for strings, it is important to convert the 
strings to numbers first.

Example(s)
We can use:
___
khoroch_lekha = ̀ nau_lekha("Khoroch","Ei masher
khorcha koto taka holo?","5000");
lekha = ̀ sonkha(khoroch_lekha).
___
In the above example, a pop-up input box will be displayed and in the Latin 

alphabet, the string " Ei masher khorcha koto taka holo?" will be displayed. The 
default value of 5000 (in string) will also be shown.

It must be well understood that the return from this command will be a string, and 
not a number. In the last command, the variable lekha will convert the string to a 
number and save it in that format using the sonkha command. For this code to work 
correctly, no non-number string should be entered in the pop-up input box. Some 
trimmings from the string might be necessary from the string if the need arises.
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Lekha
Contrary to the last command, it is sometimes required to take a number and con-

vert it into a string. In those cases, this command is useful.
Currently this command must be inputted using the Latin alphabet. This com-

mand should be performed over a number.
Numbers can be used for arithmetic manipulations. But one of the drawbacks of 

numbers is that they cannot be written one after the other in a message without some 
explicit separation. The examples will make it clear.

Example(s)
As an example, if we do not use the command lekha, as in this code:
___
maine = 150;
bonus = 100;
`barta("Maine ebong bonus por por likhle
:" + maine + bonus);
___
We will not get the desired result.
In addition to the available commands previously described, the latest version of 

Bongojontro supports some additional commands which are currently at beta stages. 
These were previously available only in Bongojontro Baksobandi. These include the 
two commands:

Chitro
Chitro is the Bengali translation of "picture". Using this command, a picture file 

can be directly displayed to the user.
Example(s)
As an example, we can use command chitro, as in this code:
___
`chitro("data/im1.jpg");
___
It is mandatory that a folder named "data" is in the directory the executable is 

located. Inside that folder, a JPEG format file with the name "im1.jpg" must exist. If 
these two conditions are not met, the code will not run correctly.

Jal
Jal is the Bengali translation of "net". Using this command, an interactive browser 

window can be directly displayed to the user.
Example(s)
As an example, we can use command jal, as in this code:
___
`jal("www. wikip edia. org");
___
This will open the free online encyclopedia Wikipedia to the user. The user can 

then interact with the webpage.
A total of eight sample programs were provided with Bongojontro which could 

be copied to the clipboard and be executed after running an instance of Bongojontro. 
The usage of these sample programs were put forward to the later survey partici-
pants in a video clip along with narration of the usage of the said programs.
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2.4  The modular approach

This approach is illustrated in a second executable of Bongojontro which is termed 
as Bongojontro Baksobandi (Bengali for the executable "in a box"). Bongojontro 
supports an innovative modular approach to programming which is expected to 
be particularly suitable for novice users. In this approach, code is divided into at 
least three files, maap.txt, khata.txt and surur.txt. In Bengali translation, the follow-
ing three files mean "dimensions", "exercise copy" and "that which is in the start" 
respectively. The first file dictates the dimensions of the window and its title text, 
in just three lines of code, which are the width, height and the title text respectively. 
The second file dictates the elements that is to be shown in the window in the form 
of graphics. The third file dictates the code that is to be run in start-up. More files 
are supported in later beta versions but the focus for now is on these three files 
which are suited for beginner programmers and users.

This modular approach introduces an additional layer to the software paradigm, 
which differentiates programmers and users who will run the program but not write 
any code. This makes Bongojontro a platform to build software atop of.

An use of the modular approach is given in a model application. The applica-
tion is related to insect vector-biology in the context of public health. In the appli-
cation, the user is informed in Bengali language that they will be shown the pic-
ture of three genera of mosquitoes, which are of Aedes, Culex and Anopheles, and 
they have to input which species are found in their region which has the menace of 
mosquito-borne diseases. Then the application shows three diagrams of the three 
genera. Using a graphical box, the user then can enter the genera of mosquitoes that 
are menacing their own area. A second box is prompted, where the user can enter 
the diseases that are being caused by the mosquitoes in their area (an example dis-
ease, such as Dengue, is prefilled). After taking the input, a third box is prompted, 
which asks the user to input what personal protection methods they do use to curb 
the spread of mosquito bites and subsequent disease-risk. The example of mosari 
(Mosquito net) is prefilled in this box. After this, another GUI box is shown which 
asks the user to enter how satisfied they are with the existing eradication drives 
against mosquitoes, which is used to get a picture of the public health quality in the 
region. Finally, the coordinates of the region and a zoom factor are sought, which 
for the demonstration had to be inputted manually. After getting all the inputs, they 
are saved in a text file and the map of the region with some labeling is shown. For 
the demonstration, the open-source and free OpenStreetMap were used. An optional 
opening of online email website, GMail in the example, followed, where the data so 
far collected can be pasted and sent in an email. All of the dialogs inside the applica-
tion was in the local language of Bengali (Figs. 3, 4, and 5).

2.5  The code of the previous module

We will now showcase the program code for the example of the modular approach. 
Below is a screenshot of the code in Notepad +  + . Notably, the code can be run 
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Introduc�on to 
mosquito genera

•Showing photos of three mosquitoes genera.
•Collec�ng informa�on on  genera of import.

Rela�ng with 
public health

•Collec�ng data on personal protec�on.
•Collec�ng data on public eradica�on drives.

Informa�on 
technology

•Showing region in an open source internet map, with 
zoom factor as an a�ribute.

•Packaging collected data to be sent as an email.

Fig. 3  The workflow of the vector biology module under Bongojontro Baksobandi

Fig. 4  The vector-biology module in use which utilized Bongojontro Baksobandi
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directly from the current version of Bongojontro. During the time the survey in the 
next section was conducted, the support of the two new commands were not avail-
able in Bongojontro and was available only on Bongojontro Baksobandi. In Bongo-
jontro Baksobandi, an empty khata.txt file was included (no graphics were required) 
along with a maap.txt file which had the following three lines of code:

___
800
480
Mosha Protirodh
___
As indicated earlier, these three lines specify the dimensions of the GUI and the 

title text.
In the surur.txt, which specifies the code that is run at starting of the program, we 

had the following code. It is also shown in a figure, with the code being opened in 
the text editior Notepad +  + .

___

Fig. 5  An example map being shown in the context of vector biology in the same application. The zoom 
factor was set by the user to a ’distant’ view
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`barta(" Tinti moshar projatir chobi dekhano hcche. Erpor Draghima ar Okk-
horekha dile map e seta dekhano habe.");

`chitro("data/im1.jpg");
`chitro("data/im2.jpg");
`chitro("data/im3.jpg");
projati = ̀ nau_lekha("Moshar projati","kon projatir mosha mileche?","Aedes ar 

Anopheles");
rog = ̀ nau_lekha("Elekai rogbalai","Elekai kon roger pradurvab dekha 

jacche?","Dengue");
bektiguto = ̀ nau_lekha("Bektigoto surokha","Ki ki bektiguto surokha nan moshar 

birrudhe?","Mosari");
sarkari_obhijan = ̀ nau_lekha("Elekai sorkari nirmul obhijan","Nirmul obhijan 

niye apni kota sontusto?","Motamuti");
draghima_text = ̀ nau_lekha("Draghima Okkhorekha","Draghima 

Din","22.5726");
okkhorekha_text = ̀ nau_lekha("Draghima Okkhorekha","Okkhorekha 

Din","88.3639");
zoom_text = ̀ nau_lekha("Map er zoom","Zoom factor din","14");
` j a l ( " w w w . o p e n s t r e e t m a p . o r g / ? m l a t = " + d r a g h i m a _

text+"&mlon="+okkhorekha_text+"&zoom="+zoom_text,0);
tothyo = "Tothyosomuho: Latitude = " + draghima_text + " Longitude = " + okk-

horekha_text + "Zoom factor = " + zoom_text + "Projati = " + projati + "Rog-
balai = " + rog + "Bektigoto surokha:" + bektigoto + " Sarkari obhijane 
sontusti" + sarkari_obhijan;

____

2.6  A description of the vector biology code line‑by‑line and highlights 
on usability

As we can see, the code is only 13 lines long, if we ignore the blank lines added 
for better readability and text-wrapping. The code is accompanied by three image 
files (im1,im2 and imp3, all in JPEG format) in a specific folder named "data". The 
details on each step from the vector-biology point of view are already discussed, so 
we will focus on the programming point of view here. The very first line is to show 
a message on the whole intent of the program. After the blank lines, lines 4,5 and 
6 intend to display three images of interest which also contain the name of the item 
being shown as a part of the picture. In the next non-blank line 9, the program asks 
the user to correlate his findings(in the context of a simple study of vector biology: 
mosquito identification) with the images already displayed. This is done by collect-
ing a string of text, with a default value of "Aedes ar anopheles". The data is saved 
in a variable. Lines 10–12 collects further data in a similar way, but without the 
pictures to correlate. They are also stored in separate variables. Lines 13–15 collect 
numerical data, but they are collected as strings because there is no need for arith-
metical operations here. Line 17 opens an URL of maps and plugs in the relevant 
data collected from two previous variables, in string format. The final line stores 
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all of the collected data in a single variable which can be used later if the code is 
extended, in a single block of data (Fig. 6).

The following points about the code are evident, with some of them explained in 
the tutorial videos referred to in the succeeding section.

• Flow of the program: Each line in the code has a tangible purpose which can be 
understood by beginner programmer. The lines also illustrate the flow (top-to-
bottom) of the operations the code performs. The code is supposed to infuse the 
minds of the programmer with a concrete step-by-step, easy-to-understand basic 
programming logic. In other examples, such as the one describing the command 
"choluk", modification to the usual top-to-bottom at once flow is illustrated. In 
yet another example, on the use of “Jodi” command, conditional execution of 
blocks of code is illustrated.

• Data types: The beginner programmer is introduced to various data types, 
although sometimes in an implicit fashion. Although there are more primitive 
types, the String type is highlighted in this module, as they are easy to under-
stand and there are fewer chances of error while displaying them using other 
commands. The conversion of numbers to strings is also supported by using 
the "Lekha" command, and its use is shown in the example of the command 
"Choluk".

• Data handling: Concatenation of strings, using arguments in a function and use 
of default values are some data handling methods in the vector biology module. 
Opening files in the local file system (images in this case) and opening of web-
sites is made accessible through simple commands.

• Standardization: It is not very uncommon that a beginner programmer learns 
to work in one computing environment and finds it difficult to migrate to other 
environments. Keeping this in mind, many parts of the code are similar to other 
established standard use computer environments. These include the use of brack-
ets inside a function, use of double quotes to denote strings, use of a semicolon 
to denote end of statements, and use of curly braces in loops.

• Low investment in learning: Apart from the commands in Bengali, there are not 
any unique operators, special symbols or unique workflow to master. This helps 
in faster learning as well as easier migration to other established programming 
languages if the need arises.

Fig. 6  The code of the vector biology module in Notepad +  + ( free software). Specific syntax highlight-
ing "add-on" for Notepad +  + is planned for the next major version
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2.7  The love of technology

While the students we worked with in the later methodology section were perhaps 
not very accustomed to programming on their own, they have worked on multiple 
projects in and outside their schools which relate to sociological aspects which 
are common in a less developed country. These include vector-borne disease 
eradication, environmental awareness and the use of audiovisual learning aids. 
Bridging the gap between those activities and programming technologies, where 
they could see that they can provide useful data for research using a program they 
can easily modify to suit different use cases, was perhaps one major reason they 
liked using Bongojontro and Bongojontro Baksobandi so much. The module we 
created was deliberately quite brief, so as to explain their workings in a short 
amount of time. However, with some more lines and modifications, the module 
can be utilized to conduct useful research in vector biology, such as by includ-
ing multiple mosquito species and genera, and various entomological and public 
health websites where the users can utilize a two-way flow of data. Being more 
technologically literate would also be helpful to them in the current and near-
future world which uses computer technologies in almost every nook and cranny 
in some way.

3  Survey methodology

3.1  Design

The developed software was tested for its usability, uptake and sustainability as a 
practical part in the higher educational system, where students can code using Bon-
gojontro. The general public with basic knowledge of computing usage can probably 
use the software as users but not coders themselves, using the second executable 
of Bongojontro Baksobandi, due to its modular and layered nature. The aim of this 
research is to find out how this software is perceived by high-school students of a 
semi-urban school. To reduce socioeconomic bias, a semi-urban public school was 
chosen instead of an urban or rural school. The study pertained to the use of Bon-
gojontro in two different schools. Participating students in both the schools were 
provided with the Bongojontro software and the Bongojontro Baksobandi software. 
The tutorial videos in the native language of Bengali along with the sample pro-
grams were also provided. The surveys were conducted based on the USE question-
naire (Lund, 2001) to get a preliminary picture of the satisfaction with the software 
application. This questionnaire was chosen as it measures the subjective usability of 
a product and it is non-proprietary and technology-agnostic. Being a new software 
product with a fresh paradigm, objective measures to gauge its usability is some-
what unclear at this point, thus the subjective usability was measured first. Addition-
ally, the USE questionnaire has found face validity with relevant and unambiguous 
descriptions, and its reliability and validity have been reported by previous research 
(Gao et al., 2018) to be very positive.
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3.2  Target participants

The introductory survey was conducted among high school students of the Purba 
Bardhamman district (under West Bengal, India), with the majority being from Talit 
Gourshar School and Jagdabad Sashi Bhusan Uccha Vidyalaya. The participants 
were of a section of class XI students of age group 16–17 from both the schools. 
Due to the restrictions of the Covid-19 pandemic, in-person visit to the schools was 
not possible. The regular in-person classes were also closed due to the pandemic, 
with only emergency purpose activities allowed in the schools. However, many 
classes were alternatively being conducted in online mode.

We initiated the survey using online video-conferencing and subsequent 
exchanges were performed in a virtual group on an encrypted messaging app. Meet-
ings were conducted for each of the two schools. The students were briefed about 
the purpose of the survey by their teachers and we subsequently gave a brief intro-
duction about the new software and the scope of the survey. All the participants in 
the meeting had some experience with basic computing from their school courses. 
The participants were shown a series of videos about the two applications and it was 
supplemented with the software applications being provided for download, along 
with the sample programs and the vector-biology module. The videos were also sent 
to them so that they can recheck them if needed.

The students who participated were asked to use the software and the modules 
for three days, and report back the results in the electronic survey form which will 
later be handed to them. It was made clear that the electronic forms will be available 
for only two days, and they should submit their responses within that time. No mini-
mum time of use or other requirements were put forth.

3.3  Data collection and analysis method

After the completion of three days, the survey-result form (electronic) was opened 
up for input. It was specifically Google forms and was chosen for the supposed reli-
ability of Google’s servers. The guidance to filling up the forms, in case of confu-
sion, was attended to by the teachers of the school, in addition to providing clarifica-
tion by text. The questionnaire was in its original English form, but all the questions 
were verbally clarified to the students in their native language to prevent confusion. 
All the students studied English in their primary and secondary schools as a second 
language. Their proficiency with English, was however not that well, as is common 
in various public schools of India where English is usually the second language.

After two more days, the survey result form was closed from further input. A 
total of 42 responses were obtained, from which 2 were discarded because the forms 
were almost empty, where only the few compulsory entries were filled. Therefore, 
we had 40 participants who completed the introductory survey for this new soft-
ware application. In future work, we hope to increase the number of participants and 
include more institutions, which was a problem back then due to the Covid situation.
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4  Results

4.1  Quantitative results

Using the USE questionnaire, the quantitative aspects of the study were eluci-
dated. In the first table, the usefulness of the Bongojontro and Bongojontro Bak-
sobandi software was elucidated. In the context of general purpose programming 
by beginners, the responses are shown. This utilized a 1–7 point Likert Scale, 
where 7 is strongly agreeing with the statement and 1 is strongly disagreeing with 
the statement. The mean and standard deviation was calculated using the open-
source software Libre Office Calc.

Statement Mean score (Between 1–7) Standard 
Deviation(up to 3 
decimals)

1. It helps me be more effective 6.05 1.044
2. It helps me be more productive 6.25 0.865
3. It is useful 6.2 0.944
4. It makes the things one would want to accom-

plish easier to get done
6.05 0.944

5. It saves me time when I use it 6.05 1.044
6. It is easy to use 6.2 1.091
7. It is simple to use 6.25 1.024
8. It is user friendly 6.2 1.044

The next table shows the easiness of the operation of the software. Here, the 
vector-biology centered module made by Bongojontro Baksobandi was used as 
an example of application developed by Bongojontro Baksobandi, as well as the 
regular Bongojontro application was utilized as the subject which was scored in 
the survey. Participants rated their reviews based on how they liked using the pre-
viously mentioned vector-biology module in Bongojontro.

Statement Mean score (Between 1–7) Standard 
Deviation(up to 3 
decimals)

9. It requires the fewest steps possible to accomplish 
what I want to do with it

6.25 0.921

10. I learned to use it quickly 6.15 1.315
11. I easily remember how to use it 5.9 1.687
12. It is easy to learn to use it 4.45 0.768
13. I am satisfied with it 4.7 0.602
14. I would recommend it to a friend 6.5 0.814
15. It is fun to use 6.3 1.095
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4.2  Qualitative results

The survey also incorporated qualitative results such as remarks and two-way com-
munication. From this, we can summarize as follows:

• Most people viewed the newly developed application in very positive light.
• Most of the participants praised the initiative, especially about using their native 

language. They noted that the usage of their native language in commands made 
some of the example codes much easier to understand.

• Many participants highlighted that the software was "useful" to them while 
learning about, and doing, programming.

• Some participants commented that the explanation videos need to be shorter and 
more user-friendly. For the short term, it is hoped that additional videos with a 
more step-by-step breakdown will be useful. For the long term, short workshops 
and in-person by-hand demonstrations will probably be useful.

• A few participants noted that as most of the programming tutorials available 
online were in English, they were difficult to learn from. They loved the tutorial 
in the videos which highlighted the usage of Bongojontro.

• The participants praised the ease of use of the vector-biology related software 
created with Bongojontro Baksobandi, commenting that it was easy to use and 
opined that most laymen can use the software with just a short introduction of 
what it is and how to use it.

5  Discussion

This study was aimed at introducing this new application of Bongojontro and aid in 
bottom-up development by empowering the students to have the possibility to begin 
programming in their native language of Bengali, and assessing its initial response 
from a small cohort of high-school students. In the shortage of quality teachers and 
infrastructure in the burgeoning field of basic computing and information technol-
ogy, using native language in introductory programming has the potential to have 
far-reaching impacts, including the gradual erosion of the digital divide. As many 
students of public schools in rural and semirural parts of newly industrialized or 
developing countries like India are weak in English, the focus on regional language, 
as we found in this study, is a welcoming change. The similarities with other popular 
programming languages, such as the usage of braces and functions, also meant that 
transitioning to more established languages, such as Java or JavaScript, will be easy 
if the user needs to use it in their higher studies or in professional environments. 
Moreover, with the rising internet and smartphone usage in India, being acquainted 
with using software would be useful in yet unforeseen avenues of personal or profes-
sional development. The study showed that the reception of Bongojontro and Bon-
gojontro Baksobandi was overwhelmingly positive among the users in the study.

Secondly, the work is also supportive of the "Make in India" initiative. In the 
initiative, the Government of India encourages manufacturing in India and dedi-
cated investments in manufacturing. While software products do not strictly fall 
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under manufacturing, many other important processes utilize software on a day to 
day basis. If more software can be made in the home country, it can be possible to 
make it more secure, such as when data is stored locally, and more resistant to rogue 
software which includes backdoors or other nefarious tools. Exposure to software 
tools that are made in the same country, and sharing the same primary language can 
also invigorate the youth to be more amenable to the ideas of self-sustainability and 
lesser dependence on foreign-made software. As Bongojontro has similar syntax to 
many popular programming languages, transitioning to a more common language 
(usually in English) will also not be very difficult.

Thirdly, it was shown that using the vector-biology based module of Bongojontro 
Baksobandi, the study participants found it very easy to collect data about mosqui-
toes in an endemic area and put in its coordinates to showcase the region in an open 
source map. This opens up more possibilities in the use of software in the eradica-
tion drives which were previously requiring, by the very least, workers with a rea-
sonable grasp of the English language. The code for the vector-biology module was 
also only around fourteen lines, making it easy to modify and understand for relative 
beginners. It has to be said that, however, for serious use, some more lines should be 
requires in the code (error checking, multiple webpages for different purposes etc.).

6  Conclusion

Bongojontro seemed to be an effective tool for beginner programmers in the study, 
who praised its ease of use, productivity, simplicity and fun of use. The survey 
responders responded very highly on the parameter of whether they would recom-
mend the application to a friend. Programming in their native language of Bengali 
made the survey participants very satisfied and many of them lauded the initiative. In 
the context of Bongojontro being "useful", "easy to use" and "being user-friendly", 
the mean score of 6.2 out of 7 meant that the software fulfilled its role of being a 
good fit for budding programmers and program users in Bengali. Helping the young 
users in "being more effective"(6.05/7) and "being more productive"(6.25/7) were 
also on the list of high scores for this new software. On the other hand, the score 
was comparatively on the lower side(while still being high overall) on being "easy 
to learn to use it"(4.45/7) and "being satisfied with it"(4.7/7). This dichotomy prob-
ably points to the fact that while the software is user-friendly, some training still 
needs to be instilled on the young users and they might have difficulties learning all 
the examples and included modules on their own. On the question of "satisfaction", 
some questions still remain open. Were the students not highly satisfied because they 
are not introduced to more user-editable modules such as those on vector biology, or 
would they have been more satisfied if the module was on, say, computer-games, 
which many younger users love? One thing was quite established from the sample, 
however, and that was this software is largely useful to the students in the survey, 
with mid-high to high scores in every item of the questionnaire.

The example module developed in Bongojontro Baksobandi provided evidence 
that software developed using Bongojontro can be used in various applied con-
texts, and not just in beginner-oriented programming for its own sake. Using the 
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vector-biology module, an use case can very easily be demonstrated where workers 
in entomological monitoring or surveys can utilize it to improve their workflow. The 
small code size of the module also meant that it is easily modifiable by programmers 
if the need arises.

With the dual mode operation, either by writing a sample code or writing/using 
a module, the flexibility of Bongojontro and its variant Bongojontro Baksobandi is 
increased. To gauge its applicability in wider scales, however, further development 
of modules and measuring their reception, both by ordinary non-programmer users 
and beginner programmers, are to be elucidated.

7  Limitations of this study and future work

Although this study combined both the applications Bongojontro and Bongo-
jontro Baksobandi, sample programs (module) for the latter were only one in 
number(excluding the example-codes for the commands). This was one limitation of 
this study which is to be addressed by incorporating more varied modules in number 
at a later date. Secondly, although the initial survey hinted at great reception by the 
respondents, the number of participants in the survey can be increased and more 
nuanced qualitative feedback can be taken. Finally, the software is aimed as a begin-
ner-oriented tool, and how far it can push the envelope and its perception by profes-
sional users remains to be seen. Continuous development in this application can give 
us a clearer picture of the same in the future. The inclusion of more commands since 
the first iteration of Bongojontro, as we saw in the vector-biology module, is prob-
ably a good first step in that direction.
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